
 

 
 

Welcome to Vet HQ.  

We are thrilled that you have joined us! 

What is the Vet HQ difference?  

 

Vet HQ is non-corporate, family run vet practice that provides your pets with the highest quality medical, surgical and preventative health 

care.  We understand that pets are family. We understand that pets are family. We strive to be an integral link between you and your pet.  We 

promise that no one will work harder than us to look after your fur babies. It s been ten years since we opened in the Eastern Suburbs and we 

are proud to be one of the largest hospitals on the peninsula. 

Recently Vet HQ have taken over Love that Pet Darlinghurst formerly Dr Dave s practice. We are excited about being able to extend our 

services to Darlinghurst and to provide the highest level of sub specialist care to more of the pets in the Eastern Suburbs. We are committed to 

becoming a long term establishment for pet wellbeing in Darlinghurst.  

We'd like to take this opportunity to tell you a little bit about your VetHQ Darlinghurst team. 

Dr Jessica Green will be heading up the VetHQ Darlinghurst Team. Jess Graduated from the University of Sydney in 2008. She has worked in 

New York, Melbourne- and now Sydney where she was born and bred. She is a motivated, dynamic veterinarian with a special interest in top 

level medicine. She has completed further education in internal medicine through the University of Sydney and is sitting her membership 

exams in 2018. Jess is really excited about managing her own practice and excited to become an integral part of the pet loving community in 

Darlo.  

Dr Elizabeth Rowland (Liz) remained at Darlinghurst when it changed hands from Love That Pet. Liz has completed a degree in both Law and 

Veterinary Science in Queensland and has recently moved to Sydney to practice. Liz is a great allrounder who has a particular interest in 

ultrasound, pharmacology and general practice.  

Dr Geoffrey Golovsky, the owner and director of Vet HQ, has been a vet for 18 years. He has worked in London, Thailand, country NSW and 

also completed a brief stint in an Aboriginal Community in far North Queensland. His advanced surgical skills were developed whilst working 

with a specialist surgeon in Sydney for 3 years. His keen area of interest is surgery and he holds memberships to the Australian and New 

Zealand College of Veterinary Surgeons (ANZCVS) in small animal surgery. He is constantly investing in new toys  as he calls them, the most 

recent addition being laparoscopy equipment for keyhole surgery.   

The back bone to our service is a team of three amazing qualified nurses Lauren, Emma and Michelle. At all times VetHQ Darlinghurst will be 

backed up by VetHQ Double Bay- a large full service hospital that employs 7 full time vets, 8 nurses, 4 dedicated receptionists, a grooming 

team, a dog day care team and a cat boarding team. 

At Darlinghurst, we boast a full dental suite with the best in dental technology including dental radiology. We have a sterile surgical and 

radiography suite and have a well equipped in-house laboratory to provide instantaneous information on the health and condition of your 

pet.  We stock a full range of pharmaceuticals and veterinary recommended food. 

Please check out our website (vethq.com.au) and like  us on Facebook (Vet HQ Double Bay) for news, cases of the month and helpful 

information. We look forward to seeing you regularly (but not too often) as part of the Vet HQ family. 

 

  

Kind Regards, 

 

 

http://vethq.com.au/

